
^Mercredi describes his "path of least resistance"
— by Rictardo Sola

self-government would have to rely 
upon the rest of Canada to improve 
the standard of living for Native com
munities.

An audience member asked 
Mercredi how collective rights would 

|i| relate to the individual rights en- 
d shrined in the Charter of Rights.

, “Maybe we can do better [than the
S Charter of Rights] and maybe we 
J should be given the right to,” he an
il swered.
É Mercredi said the Assembly of 
B First Nations is following the “path of 
H least resistance” in order to achieve 
M their aims. That path, through the
■ constitutional reform process, will 
I succeed if the constitution is amended 
I to create a “blanket” against federal 
t| and provincial intervention, Mercredi 
i explained.
I “We are not looking for a tinker-
II ing of the Canadian system, but a 
H radical transformation,” he added.
I Referring to Quebec, Mercredi 
B noted that Premier Robert Bourassa 
8 and minister Gil Remillard had ear-
II her the same week rejected the 
I stitutional proposal put forward by 
| the federal government. Mercredi 
| said he had rejected a similar pro- 
| posai only hours after he first saw it.
I For Native Canadians, much de-
■ pends upon the success of this round 
F of constitutional reforms. In response
■ to the last question of the day, he said 

a resort to an international forumcould 
be a possibility if the Assembly’s 
aims could not be met through 
tional constitutional talks.

22 sgoode Hall’s Moot Court
5 was filled last Wednesday

as Ovide Mercredi, nationa’ 
• chief of the Assembly of First Na- 
= lions, outlined his constitutional pro- 
a gram to a rapt audience.
5 The hour-long presentation 
2 sponsored by the John White Society 
« and Osgoode’s First Nations Law 

Club.
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On the Mulroney constitutional 
proposal, which promotes a gradual
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move to aboriginal self-government. 
Mercredi was blunt.

“We find it insulting that the fed
eral government offers self-govern
ment to us,” he said. “They cannot 
offer it. [It is] an inherent right that 
has to be recognized. We don’t want 
to be put into the position of being 
patronised.”

Instead, Mercredi proposed that 
the ongoing round of constitutional 
negotiations be used to offer Natives 
collective rights that wou Id give them plea for unity between the two soli- 
status as a nation equal to the French tudes.
and/->English *n Ca”ada' . “Our elders tell us that we have an

Collective rights for aboriginal obligation, a sacred duty to this land
peoples were a constant theme

con-

cepts Mercredi said are necessary for rights — within the constitution, 
constitutional renewal. na-Mercredi then outlined a plan 

He also said the reform process where the current constitutional de-
atv1 in it fn, f , should be inclusive and involve all bate would be a springboard for self- . Mercredl ended bY remarking on

throughout Mercredi’s presentation, tiens. fiLause of this we cannoTcon-' “ not 1*mit government. Even then, Mercredi ac- ^rH^âr^TyagT^
He also drew comparisons between tribute to anvthine that will lead to the f t0 one Partlcular area, such as knowledged that many features of ' nMs voyages. Re-
Quebec’s desire for a “distinct soci- division of this country This is what 860316 reform, aboriginal issues or Native self-government, such as cur- g ° a ques ion from a Black
ety” and Native aspirations. He drives our goal for constitutional Îe- francophone issues, but deal with them rency and many provincial and federal ^member, he spoke of a corn-
warned, though, that “Quebec cannot newal.” as a collective entity. laws, would remain Canadian. “You and I have a c h
make progress on their collective Consensus was another major The fourth point in the agenda was “We cannot ignore the fact that we tage. The Blacks were^roueht over 
rights by trouncing on the collective theme in Mercredi’s argument. He the enshrinement of collective rights are a numerical minority,” he ex- as slaves; we were dispossessed of
nght ot others. noted that the 1982 repatriation of the —as opposed to traditional individual plained, pointing out that any Native our land,” Mercredi said.

I he threat of assimilation by En- Constitution failed because without 
glish Canada was one of many con- the agreement of Quebec there 
cems held by French Québécois that not a consensus.
Mercredi marked as similar to Native 
fears.

was

“In the absence of consensus we
will not be able to have a country that 

Mercredi’s support for Quebec’s will stay together,” he said, 
cause was tempered by a dramatic 9Consensus was one of four con-
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Located on the main hotel strip, Los Tules is a four star beach front hotel. The 
hotel has jacuzzi, poolside restaurant and bar, and 8 swimming pools. Los 
Tules is situated in 40 acres of lush tropical gardens and walking distance from 
night clubs and the shopping district. All rooms are air-conditioned with full 
bathroom.

' ' NOTICE
WINTER/SUMMER 1992 
COURSES OFFERED BY 
THE FACULTY OF ARTS
(Including NATURAL SCIENCE and ESL)

Students currently enrolled in the Fall/Winter session wishing to enrol 
in Winter/Summer 1992 courses must submit an application for admis
sion to the session and access to the Voice Response Enrolment System. 
Please note that the Winter/Summer session is designed primarily to 
accommodate newly admitted, first year students. However 
spaces may be available to continuing students in certain courses.

Additional information and applications are now available at all 
Student Programmes Offices.

Winter/Summer courses begin on February 3, 1992. The timetable and 
course descriptions will be posted at the Advising Centre (S313 Ross) as 
of November 18, 1991.
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Return charter airfare, 7 nights at the Hotel 
Viva (4 star beachfront hotel). Return 
Airport/Hotel Transfers, Get Lost Holidays 
Activities, Tour Escort on Location
NOT INCLUDED $160 Tax & Service Charge
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Ûdanac__________ call DANI244-9151
AUanac Iravoi, 190 Avenu» RrJ, loronlo, M5R 2J1, (A 101922-7773, H<«g#47fHO 

In'rriG, conditions and booking pruct* Jures as per Adartac Tours 1991A32 colour onnj'ijfo


